Banking

Business challenge
To keep pace with recent EU financial regulations, Banca Transilvania S.A.
needed to create a new open banking platform.

Transformation
Working with IBM Business Partner IT Smart Systems, Banca Transilvania
accelerated its compliance efforts and opened up its banking infrastructure
for new fintech solutions—all without compromising security efforts. The open
banking platform empowers the business to bring new, third-party services
directly to its customers.

Results
Promotes business growth
with a flexible platform that can
readily accommodate new services

Protects customer data
while streamlining third-party integration

Manages compliance
meeting regulatory deadlines while
keeping development costs low

Banca Transilvania S.A.
Simplifying open banking
and managing compliance
with IBM software

“It was the solution that
could be done in time.
We had other offers,
but we were not confident
that those other solutions
would be ready.”
—Dan Moldovan, Head of
Digital Fintech Department,
Banca Transilvania S.A.

Founded in 1994, Banca Transilvania began as a small, local bank, serving
the needs of citizens and businesses in the city of Cluj-Napoca, Romania.
But over the intervening decades, the bank has grown to become one of the
leading financial institutions in Romania, boasting over 8,000 employees,
nearly 600 branch locations and more than 3 million customers.
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A fast-approaching
deadline
Back in October of 2015,
the European Parliament enacted its
second Payment Services Directive
(PSD2), which was intended to
streamline transactions across
borders throughout the union,
promote open banking processes
and better protect consumers when
making online purchases. And at the
heart of the initiative were several
technical requirements focused on
making banking customers’ financial
information more readily available
to be shared–with the customer’s
permission, of course–with online
businesses, credit card companies
and other financial institutions.
The deadline for banks to fully
comply with PSD2 was set for
September 2019, with certain
technical milestones set earlier.
And for Banca Transilvania, one
of those critical deadlines was
rapidly approaching.
“It’s all about open banking,” explains
Dan Moldovan, head of the Digital
Fintech Department at the bank.
“Open banking will let us integrate
other players, such as fintechs, into
the Banca Transilvania ecosystem.
It will let us bring a superior digital
experience to our customers.
But that takes technology.”

Technology that Banca Transilvania
didn’t have at the time.

The platform, the BT API Store,
currently offers fintechs and other
businesses the ability to model
and test integration with Banca
Transilvania’s existing systems
and customer data to deliver new
solutions built around such functions
as online balancing, transaction
monitoring and international
payments. And the production
environment, in turn, will empower
these third-party businesses to
bring these services directly to
Banca Transilvania customers.

Moldovan continues, clarifying:
“We needed an open platform that
would let us share customer data
with partners. And we needed it fast.
To comply with PSD2 we had to have
a sandbox environment running by
March 2019, and we had to be in full
production by September. We were
running short on time.”

A truly open
platform

“IBM API Connect software
serves as the heart of the platform,”
explains Gabriela Mihalescu,
IT Project Manager with IT Smart
Systems. “The software lets them
design new APIs for partners or other
fintechs. And IBM Security Access
Manager keeps the APIs secure.”
For added protection, the platform
also relies on IBM® DataPower®
Gateway technology to secure
transaction routing and connections
with mobile devices.

After considering a handful of
vendors, Banca Transilvania chose
to coordinate the creation of its open
banking platform with IBM Business
Partner IT Smart Systems. And IT
Smart Systems proposed a solution
built around IBM software.
“It was the solution that could be
done in time,” recounts Moldovan.
“We had other offers, but we
were not confident that those
other solutions would be ready.
And meeting PSD2 was the most
important part that we needed.”

A future beyond
regulation

With a clear plan in place, the IT
Smart Systems team moved quickly,
developing the open banking platform
and launching the necessary
sandbox environment by the
March 14th deadline.

With its sandbox environment now
in place, Banca Transilvania is well
prepared to go live for the September
production deadline. But the bank
is already looking beyond that
milestone to the future, after PSD2.
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“Open banking is where the market
is going, we know that,” explains
Moldovan. “But there’s a lot we still
don’t know. We don’t know how
many third parties will be calling
on our APIs. We don’t know how
many partners will be working
with us. We don’t know how much
demand our customers will have
for these services.”
“What we do know,” he adds, “is that
we’re going to publish a number of
new APIs in the next few years, and
we’re going to need to react quickly
to what our customers want and
what our competitors are doing.
We will need to be flexible to meet
those demands. Luckily, the IBM
software we used for our open
banking platform is also flexible.”
Beyond that flexibility, Banca
Transilvania is pleased with the
security-rich environment offered
by the platform. “Other banks are
using similar solutions,” comments
Moldovan, “but without the same
security tools. And that didn’t make
sense to us. From the PSD2 point
of view, we’re taking all the risk,
so it’s very important for us to be
100 percent secure. We feel that
IT Smart Systems helped give us
that with the IBM security.”
Of course, Banca Transilvania isn’t
the only one happy with the IBM
technology. “The IBM software really

cut our time to market,” explains
Mihalescu. “It was easy to use,
which made us more productive,
and we had the documentation
needed if we ran into a design
question. That efficiency let us
cut our development costs too.”

Solution components
• IBM® API Connect®
• IBM DataPower® Gateway
• IBM Security Access Manager

Take the next step
To learn more about the IBM
solutions featured in this story,
please contact your IBM
representative or IBM
Business Partner.

An efficiency that Banca Transilvania
clearly noticed, as Moldovan explains:
“The guys at IT Smart Systems really
impressed us. They were ready when
they said, and they helped us be
compliant. That was the most
important part of all of this.”

About IT Smart Systems
One of the first system integrators
active in Romania, IT Smart Systems
launched back in 2002. The business
now offers its business integration,
web development and IT security
services from development centers
in Bucharest and Kishinev, and it
maintains global partnerships with
businesses across Europe and
North America.

“The guys at IT Smart
Systems really impressed
us. They were ready
when they said, and they
helped us be compliant.
That was the most
important part of
all of this.”

To learn more about its IT solutions
and what IT Smart Systems can do
for you, please visit: IT Smart Systems

—Dan Moldovan, Head of
Digital Fintech Department,
Banca Transilvania
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